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Minimally-invasive endovascular interventions have evolved rapidly over the past decade, facilitated by breakthroughs in medical
imaging and sensing, instrumentation and most recently robotics. Catheter based operations are potentially safer and applicable to
a wider patient population due to the reduced comorbidity. As a result endovascular surgery has become the preferred treatment
option for conditions previously treated with open surgery and as such the number of patients undergoing endovascular interventions
is increasing every year. This fact coupled with a proclivity for reduced working hours, results in a requirement for efficient training
and assessment of new surgeons, that deviates from the “see one, do one, teach one” model introduced by William Halsted, so
that trainees obtain operational expertise in a shorter period. Developing more objective assessment tools based on quantitative
metrics is now a recognised need in interventional training and this manuscript reports the current literature for endovascular skills
assessment and the associated emerging technologies. A systematic search was performed on PubMed (MEDLINE), Google Scholar,
IEEXplore and known journals using the keywords, “endovascular surgery”, “surgical skills”, “endovascular skills”, “surgical training
endovascular” and “catheter skills”. Focusing explicitly on endovascular surgical skills, we group related works into three categories
based on the metrics used; structured scales and checklists, simulation-based and motion-based metrics. This review highlights the
key findings in each category and also provides suggestions for new research opportunities towards fully objective and automated
surgical assessment solutions.
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1. Introduction
Endovascular interventions have gradually become the
preferred method for treating a number of cardiovascu-
lar diseases through a minimally invasive surgical (MIS)
procedure that involves the percutaneous insertion of a
catheter and guidewire. The interventional device is navi-
gated within the patients’ vasculature under real-time med-
ical imaging, typically fluoroscopy, to reach the morbid
anatomical target in order to deploy repair or replace-
ment therapies for alleviating the condition. Compared to
open vascular procedures, endovascular interventions offer
the advantage of minimum incision and operation trauma
which results in smaller recovery times. Therefore, high-
risk patients suffering from comorbidities and regarded as
unsuitable for open surgery, can undergo treatment with
this MIS endovascular method.
Technological advancements have played a key role in
enabling surgery through an endovascular approach. Par-
ticularly, the development of medical imaging techniques
and miniaturised flexible surgical instrumentation have led
towards a convergence between the traditionally disparate
disciplines of surgery and interventional radiology.1,2 As a
result, modern endovascular surgeons and interventional ra-
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diologists are required to operate instruments that are com-
plex and dexterous, inserted in the vulnerable vascular sys-
tem, under the presence of friction, due to blood flow, and
calcium deposits. Combined with the restricted visualisa-
tion of the operating environment, the risk of embolisation
and tissue damage (e.g. vessel rupture) is thereby increased.
Subsequently, endovascular interventionalists must demon-
strate a diverse set of cognitive, clinical and psychomotor
skills.3 The endovascular operating room poses additional
challenges in ergonomics required to manage the imaging
equipment and in terms of radiation safety for the operat-
ing room team.4 Technical training and competency assess-
ment is crucial to ensure that new interventionalists obtain
the required level of dexterity for performing endovascu-
lar procedures in a safe and efficient manner.5 In addition,
with the ever increasing complexity of the operating room
and the push towards integrated hybrid minimally invasive
theatres, training for the whole surgical team is a growing
necessity.6,7
The traditional and widely practised method for eval-
uating surgical expertise is through written and oral ex-
aminations, procedural and case logs, as well as, expert
monitoring of trainees during exercises and studies on ca-
davers, animals, inanimate models or virtual simulators.8 A
more objective approach is the use of standardized, struc-
tured grading scales or checklists which again require an
expert to observe and assign grades as the trainee executes
an operation in real-time or through reviewing recorded
training sessions. This approach of supervised assessment,
although necessary and irreplaceable, is inefficient in terms
of time, especially for specialist hours and the significant
associated costs required. In addition, supervised assess-
ment is inherently subjective to a degree and introduces
bias which makes the global standardisation of an acquired
level of technical expertise difficult.9 However, global stan-
dardisation is important for large evidence-based medicine
and decision making. This fact together with the increasing
number of patients, necessitates a shift from the traditional
apprentice-style “see one, do one, teach one” paradigm of
surgical training introduced by William Halsted.10 It dic-
tates the establishment of unified objective assessment pro-
grammes and tools, capable of evaluating the level of sur-
gical competence in an objective, efficient and quantitative
manner.11,12 The requirements, succinctly summarized by
Sidhu et. al13 and Ahmed et. al.,14 are that an optimal
assessment tool must satisfy feasibility, validity (face, con-
tent, construct, concurrent and predictive) reliability and
fidelity. It should also satisfy the following characteristics:
1) to be able to discriminate among various skill levels and
establish a level upon which operational expertise is at-
tained; 2) to emulate the actual operating conditions so as
to be able to predict future performance in the surgical the-
atre; 3) to be indicative of surgical dexterity skills and not
knowledge in the use of supporting technology (e.g. fluo-
roscopy, surgical robotics); 4) to give repeatable and trans-
ferable results irrespective of the experimental parameters
(simulation, real operation); 5) to correlate well with the
current gold standard (supervised assessment).
A significant research effort has explored various quan-
titative measures to objectively assess technical skills in
surgery with particular emphasis on laparoscopic proce-
dures.15,16 For endovascular interventions, the development
of such an optimised and objective assessment framework
can be facilitated by various emerging technologies. Break-
throughs in computing have realised Virtual Reality (VR)
systems (see Fig. 1) that are now established tools in en-
dovascular surgical training through simulation.17,18 Such
systems embed a wealth of information to evaluate and
provide real-time feedback to trainees but face challenges
in realistically all aspects of the physical and visual stim-
ulus of a real procedure. Advanced vision processing algo-
rithms are capable of accurately tracking the position of
the distal tip of the catheter/guidewire in radiology images
in order to evaluate exercises on phantom models or even
sub-tasks in real procedures. However, this provides only
the motion of the surgical instrument and does not enable
metrics related to context which could be provided by novel
sensing modalities, such as catheter tracking sensors,19,20
real-time anatomical imaging or operating room monitor-
ing,21–23 which may allow more complex inference of skill
evaluation potential. Finally, endovascular robotic systems,
like tele-manipulated robotic catheters, offer increased pre-
cision and dexterity24 and are gradually introduced for en-
dovascular procedures which would provide detailed kine-
matic information throughout the intervention. Such infor-
mation directly feeds into the main hypothesis that has
been explored for quantitative skills analysis, which is that
the level of surgical expertise is directly correlated to the
motion of the surgical instrument. Through analysis of the
motion pattern of the surgical instruments, it has been sug-
gested that it is possible to characterise expert surgeons
who manipulate surgical tools characteristically differently
and more efficiently than trainees.25,26
In the context of endovascular skills assessment the
majority of investigations have been conducted on VR
simulators and more recently on inanimate models using
robotic systems.27–29 The main reason for this is the com-
plexity of tracking an articulated flexible surgical instru-
ment, such as a catheter, which is technically more difficult
than tracking rigid laparoscopic tools. A variety of endovas-
cular procedures, from catheter cannulation of arch vessels
to complete stent placement and angioplasty procedures
have been used as test cases. In this review study, we de-
scribe the most representative works and categorize them
based on the assessment strategy that was followed. Our
first category contains studies in which performance was
evaluated by experts with the use of grading/scoring scales
or checklists. The second category pertains to works where
a specific set of metrics was used to differentiate skill level
without external supervision. These metrics are either au-
tomatically generated from the VR simulators or derived
from the analysis of the catheter’s manipulation during the
procedure.
Our focus is on how well the individual criterion or
metric correlates with surgical competency, regardless of
the experimental environment. Previous relevant reviews
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Fig. 1. Examples of VR simulator systems: (a) Image of the Angio Mentor simulator c© Simbionix USA Corp.; Cleveland, OH,
USA ; (b) Image of the Procedicus VIST simulator c© Mentics AB; Go¨theburg, Sweden; (c) Image of the CathLabVR simulator c©
CAE Healthcare; Quebec, Canada.
on methods for assessing surgical skills exist,15,16,30–32
with a small number focused exclusively on endovascular
surgery.14,33,34 We have structured this article to follow a
new taxonomy and we also associate technical criteria from
subjective assessment methods (grading scales/checklists)
with motion properties. These are obtained from novel
sensing modalities and derived after appropriate process-
ing. We believe that these quantitative measures are rep-
resentative of the qualitative criteria, used by experts in
evaluating trainees and therefore have the potential to be
indicative of surgical skills in an objective manner. The
manuscript is organised as follows: Section 2 provides an
overview of the experimental set-ups utilised in endovas-
cular skill evaluation studies, while Section 3 summarizes
the key points of robotic systems for endovascular surgery.
Section 4 presents works on endovascular skills assessment
based on grading scales/checklist. The studies focusing on
objective, automatically-derived metrics are given in Sec-
tion 5 alongside a review of the technologies for catheter
tracking. In Section 6 we take a look ahead and suggest
areas of future research potential. Concluding remarks are
drawn in Section 7.
2. Experimental environments for
endovascular surgery training
Various experimental environments are possible for en-
dovascular surgery training. Diagnostic catheterization of-
fers an opportunity for new surgeons to acquire catheter
manipulation skills by performing diagnostic actions on pa-
tients with appropriate supervision. However, the introduc-
tion of non-invasive imaging techniques has decreased the
need for catheter-based diagnosis and furthermore technical
skills need to be developed prior to patient work. Cadaver
and animal models provide a good alternative for training
new endovascular interventionalists as they faithfully rep-
resent vascular structures, offer some degree of re-usability
and in some instances represent physiological dynamics.
The difficulty with cadaver and animal model training is
due to ethical considerations as well as the significant asso-
ciated costs for both running the training exercises and for
preservation. In some countries and specific training scenar-
ios an additional impediment can be the limited availability
of physiological models.35,36 For these reasons it is increas-
ingly important to find alternative training setups taking
advantage of modern systems for simulation as well as for
manufacturing phantom models through, for example, 3D
printing.37,38
2.1. VR simulators
VR systems simulate the endovascular operating environ-
ment primarily by synthesising fluoroscopic images from
stored models of vascular geometry together with mod-
els of the surgical tools.39 An important and complex as-
pect of simulation is the realistic reproduction of the phys-
iological motion of the synthetic anatomy, the catheter
and of their interaction. Most VR simulators include stan-
dardized pre-loaded test cases of endovascular intervention
which trainees may repeat continuously in order to de-
velop their technical skills and catheter manipulation dex-
terity. A broad collection of pre-loaded test cases is avail-
able comprising of coronary, carotid, iliac and renal arte-
rial occlusions among others. Commercially available en-
dovascular VR simulation systems are shown in Fig. 1 and
include the Angio Mentor R© (Symbionix, Cleveland, OH,
USA), the Procedicus VIST R© (Mentice AB, Go¨theburg,
Sweden), the Simantha R© (Medical Simulation Corp, Den-
ver, CO, USA) and the CathLabVR R© (CAE Healthcare,
Quebec, QC, Canada) simulators. Non-commercial experi-
mental simulators include the benchtop Simulator for Test-
ing and Rating Endovascular Skills (STRESS) proposed by
Willems et. al.40 These systems offer a realistic environ-
ment for endovascular surgery, while also providing haptic
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and tactile feedback. One aspect of an endovascular pro-
cedure not included in VR simulators is arterial puncture
and closure. Most likely this is due to the difficulty in com-
putationally modelling such events. Automated feedback is
available in the form of simulator-calculated metrics as well
as error reports. These can be broadly categorized into two
categories, quantitative metrics and clinical parameters as
listed in Table 1. Some VR simulators offer also the abil-
ity to generate error reports. Errors are generated from
improper instrument handling and incorrect deployment
of medical devices. Examples include moving the catheter
without guidewire support, pressing catheter/guidewire tip
against vessel walls or moving it near lesions, incorrect use
of the embolic protection devices and wrong placement of
balloons/stents. Such real-time assessment is only possible
because in VR simulation all the information about instru-
ments and tissue dynamics, as well as the synthetic patient
physiology, are known. The usefulness of VR systems for
surgical training is attested by evidence of skill transfer-
ability from the simulator platform to animal models and
the operating room as reported in.41,42 However, the lim-
itations in VR which reduce the transfer ratio from VR
to practice, are that currently only some aspects (e.g. tool
selection, procedure steps, basic target) of the real proce-
dure can be effectively synthesised and transmitted to the
trainee.
Table 1. Generated VR simulator metrics.
Metric Category
Procedure Time (PT) Quantitative
Fluoroscopy Time (FT) Quantitative
Volume of contrast fluid (VCF) Quantitative
Number of cine loops (NCL) Quantitative
Placement accuracy (PA) Clinical
Percentage of lesion covered (PLC) Clinical
Percentage of residual stenosis (PRS) Clinical
Stent to Vessel ratio (SVR) Clinical
Post-dilation stenosis (PDS) Clinical
2.2. Phantom models for training
To realistically replicate the physical conditions of an en-
dovascular procedure it is possible to realise a phantom
vascular model and use this within a real catheter lab or
operating theatre for training. To construct the model it is
possible to use tomographic images that can be initially seg-
mented and then reconstructed in 3D to create a digitized
model of the captured part of the anatomy. The digitized
model can then be processed with molding or 3D print-
ing techniques and produce a life-size anatomical model.
Depending on the material used, the resulting life-size
model can be rigid or non-rigid.38,43–45 Non anatomically-
accurate vascular inanimate models are also available (e.g.
Fundamentals of Endovascular Skills (FEVS) Model) and
although these do not represent real vascular structures,
they are designed from the perspective of enhancing the
training and assessment of endovascular surgeons by fo-
cusing on specific tasks.46 Phantom models are primarily
used for obtaining dexterity skills for catheter/guidewire
manipulation and stent/baloon deployment, with the ad-
vantage over VR simulators in the sense that the surgeon
operates on real materials under actual surgical conditions
and is placed within a real fluoroscopy suite. The major
disadvantage of training using phantom models, is that the
trainee is still exposed to radiation within the training en-
vironment and that such facilities are rare and costly to
maintain. Fig. 2 illustrates representative examples of en-
dovascular phantom models.
3. Robotic systems in endovascular surgery
With the increased adoption of robotic systems for laparo-
scopic MIS, research interest in the design and applica-
tion of robotics for endovascular operations is also gaining
pace. The motivation stems from the belief that the same
advantages of increased precision and tool manipulation,
that robotic systems illustrate in laparoscopic MIS can be
exploited for endovascular MIS.Steerable robotic catheteri-
zation systems, augmented with additional degrees of free-
dom (DoF) and controlled over master/slave platforms of-
fer enhanced manoeuvrability and stability which is cru-
cial when operating in narrow, tortuous arteries and ves-
sels.47 In addition, robotic catheters are equipped with a
plethora of embedded sensors, assisting interventionalists
in completing their tasks. Force, torque and pressure sen-
sors attached to the catheter’s tip and other parts, cater for
haptic and force feedback, a modality that is absent in con-
ventional catheters, during navigation in the blood stream
and interaction with vessel wall.48 On the other hand, sub-
millimeter accurate 6 DoF tracking sensors, provide real-
time position and orientation information which combined
with intra-operative and pre-operative imaging, facilitate
more accurate catheter navigation and path planning.49
In recent years, comparative studies investigating the
benefits of robotic systems were initiated. Initial out-
comes from the use of robotic-steerable catheters in syn-
thetic models, animals and patients, for cardiac ablation,
aneurysm repair and stent deployment were very promis-
ing, demonstrating reduced operation time, increased preci-
sion and safety in terms of causing vascular damage. More-
over, a shorter training period compared to conventional
catheters was observed.24,28,29,50,51 The profusion of sen-
sor data, available in novel endovascular robotic platforms,
opens new possibilities for skill assessment studies since
operational characteristics, previously uninvestigated, as-
sociated with the manipulation of endovascular tools are
now available and can be used to quantitatively analyse
and characterise expert execution.
The FDA approved commercially available robotic en-
dovascular systems are; the Sensei X R© and Magellan R©
(Hansen Medical Inc.; Mountain View, CA, USA) elec-
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Fig. 2. Examples of endovascular phantom models: (a) Sawbones R© Abdominal aortic aneurysm model c© Pacific Research Labo-
ratories, Vashon, WA, USA; (b) Flexible aortic arch with aneurysm and exit at the 3-cusp c© Elastrat Sa`rl, Geneva, Switzerland;
(c) Aortic artery phantom model c© Materialise NV, Leuven, Belgium; (d) The FEVS model c©2015 Elsevier, reprinted from Duran
et. al.46 with permission from Elsevier and Dr. C. Duran.
tromechanical navigation systems; the Amigo R© (Catheter
Robotics Inc.; New Jersey, NJ, USA) mechanically driven
platform; the CorPath R© (Corindus Inc.; Waltham, MA,
USA) vascular robotic system and the Niobe R© (Stereotaxis
Inc.; St Louis, MI, USA) magnetic navigation system .
4. Assessment with structured grading and
checklists
Traditional methods of written/oral examinations and
procedural logs, used by surgical training programs al-
though successfully evaluate cognitive knowledge and sur-
gical judgment, proved inadequate to assess technical surgi-
cal dexterity.52 The increasing number of patients requiring
surgery and the advent of laparoscopy, which requires dif-
ferent skills than open surgery, demanded a shift towards
more objective evaluation of technical surgical skills. This
subsequently led to the development of performance-based
tests for the evaluation of trainee surgeons. To add objec-
tivity and standardization, a number of surgical skill eval-
uation practices have been proposed based on structured
checklists and global rating scales (GRS). These can be
used by experts to evaluate trainees abilities as they per-
form on phantom, animal benchtop models or VR simu-
lations. Checklists decompose a surgical operation into a
list of sequential tasks that ought to be performed to lead
to its successful completion and evaluators make a binary
decision on the adequate fulfillment of each task. A perfor-
mance score is produced by counting the successfully com-
pleted items. On the other hand, grading scales constitute
of procedural components of an operation, manually scored
by experts on a 5-point Likert scale (1 - very poor, 5 - excel-
lent) based on the performance of the trainee. Adding the
individual grades produces the overall score. The use of the
Likert scoring system offers an additional layer of resolu-
tion to checklists, since the execution of each task is graded
on a scale, thus stratifying the surgeon’s performance to a
greater degree.
In many surgical assessment tools both checklists and
grading scales are employed in conjunction. These meth-
ods were largely led by the pioneering work of Reznick et.
al. who introduced the Objective Structured Assessment
of Technical Skills (OSATS) grading scale52,53 leading to
the development of GRS.54 The OSATS tool, initially lim-
ited to open surgery, evaluates both technical and cogni-
tive skills while trainees perform eight fundamental surgi-
cal tasks on benchtop models. In addition, it provided a
generic framework that was the basis for subsequent stud-
ies, like the work of Doyle et. al. that proposed the Global
Rating Index for Technical skills (GRITS) which augments
the OSATS by adding two additional items, assessed only
in laparoscopic procedures.55 A GRS specifically for la-
paroscopic surgery is the Global Operative Assessment of
Laparoscopic Skills (GOALS) scale defined by Vassiliou
et. al.56 and many researchers have developed operation-
specific GRS and checklists, like the Imperial College Eval-
uation of Procedure-Specific Skill (ICEPS) rating scale to
be used in conjunction with OSATS.57–59
4.1. GRS and checklists for endovascular
surgery
So far there is no unified GRS, used on an international
level, for endovascular skill assessment. Modified versions of
the OSATS-derived generic GRS, like the Modified Reznick
Scale (MRS),60 illustrated in Table. 2 or the GRS for en-
dovascular surgery (GRS-E) proposed by Chaer et. al. in61
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Table 2. The Modified Reznick scale for generic endovascular skills, reproduced from Hislop et. al.60
Respect 1 2 3 4 5
for Tissue Frequently used Careful handling of Consistently handled tissue
unnecessary force on tissue and/or lesion, but and/or lesion appropriately
tissue and/or lesion, occasional potential for with minimal damage
potential for tissue damage inadvertent tissue damage to tissue
Time and 1 2 3 4 5
Motion Many unnecessary Efficient time and Clear economy of
moves and/or moves, but some moves and time
excessive time unnecessary moves with maximum
and/or excessive time efficiency
Instrument 1 2 3 4 5
Handling Repeated tentative, awkward, Competent use of Fluid movements with
and/or inappropriate instruments but occasionally instruments and no
moves with instruments appeared stiff or awkward stiffness or awkwardness
Flow of 1 2 3 4 5
Operation Frequently stopped Demonstrated some Planned course of
operating and seemed forward planning with operation with effortless
unsure of next move; reasonable progression of flow throughout; fluent
demonstrated imprecise procedure; careful operative secure, and correct
and/or wrong operative technique with occasional operative technique in all
technique errors stages of procedure
Overall 1 2 3 4 5
Performance Very Poor Competent Clearly Superior
Final 1 2 3 4 5
Product Unacceptable quality Average quality Superior quality
have been investigated in several studies predominately
performed in VR simulators. Some operation specific GRS-
E have also been investigated, like the Imperial College
Complex Cannulation Scoring Tool (IC3ST),50 mostly fol-
lowing the OSATS model. An example of a GRS that does
not explicitly follow the OSATS model is the Structured
Assessment of endoVascular Expertise (SAVE) rating scale
developed by Bech et. al.62 Nevertheless SAVE still evalu-
ates technical and cognitive ability and includes many cri-
teria that resemble the ones present in the OSATS-derived
GRS. A retribution-based approach was to design error-
rating scales comprising a list of incorrect actions that are
evaluated and scored on a 5-point Likert scale according
to their severity (1 unimportant, 5 life-threatening).63 The
checklists that were utilized to evaluate surgical compe-
tence did not have a uniform structure. Typically checklists
are procedure specific and depending on the experimental
method, some of them were extremely detailed containing
up to 54 sequential steps,64 while others were more consol-
idated like the iliac artery stenting checklist, by Berry et.
al.,41 shown in Table. 3 .
4.2. Outcomes in the endovascular domain
From the works that employ GRS and checklists, the vast
majority of studies were conducted on VR simulators with
the Procedicus Vist system being the most common plat-
form. Typical experimental scenarios included carotid, re-
nal or iliac artery stenting whereas in some cases only ves-
sel cannulation was used. A number of reviewed works did
not intend to directly deduce the level of surgical ability
but instead utilized GRS and checklists to evaluate poten-
tial beneficial effects that a VR simulator training program
has on the skills of endovascular surgeons.14,34 In those
studies, performance was compared before and after train-
ing with mostly novices/trainees participating in the study,
although some experts were included. Novices displayed
higher improvement of their skills, inferred by achieving
a larger increase in their GRS scores and benefited more
than experts from training on VR simulators, which is log-
ical as experts would be expected to have highly developed
core skills. These works indirectly verify the correctness
of GRS, since it is typical for surgical skills to be devel-
oped and improved through training. While, this observa-
tion in itself is not adequate to support that GRS have
construct validity, it does attest to the usefulness of VR
simulators in the endovascular surgical training curriculum.
This is further validated in two studies on the transfer of
surgical skills from the simulator to in vivo catheterization
(on porcine and human models), which demonstrated that
skills acquired in the VR environment can be transferable
to the real catheterization lab.41,61 Similar conclusions on
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Table 3. Task-specific checklist: Iliac artery stenting, reproduced from Berry et. al.41
Item Omitted Done Instruction
or incorrect correctly required
1. Guidewire and diagnostic catheter position correctly ? 0 1
2. Distal aorta DSA conducted correctly ? 0 1
3. Proper guidewire technique used to gain contralateral access ? 0 1
4. Guiding catheter properly placed in the contralateral central iliac artery ? 0 1
5. “Stenosis” traversed with correct technique ? 0 1
6. External iliac artery DSA/roadmap conducted properly ? 0 1
7. Measurements and evaluations performed accurately ? 0 1
8. Proper stent catheter selection ? 0 1
9. Stent deployed accurately ? 0 1
10. Guidewire position maintained across lesion ? 0 1
11. PTA conducted correctly ? 0 1
12. Guidewire position maintained across lesion ? 0 1
13. Control DSA conducted correctly ? 0 1
14. Extraction of guidewire and guiding catheter performed correctly ? 0 1
DSA: digital subtraction angiography; PTA: percutaneous transluminal angioplasty
the benefits of VR technology are reached also in the la-
paroscopic domain.65,66
The studies using GRS and checklists have demon-
strated the methodology’s ability to differentiate dexterity
and overall surgical competence. Hislop et. al. applied the
MRS scale they introduced, to a cohort of 61 subjects of
different skill levels performing arch vessel cannulation in
a VR simulator.60 The MRS showed good correlation with
the number of cases performed in a 2-year timespan and
had an increasing trend as experience was increasing. The
GRS-E for renal angioplasty proposed by Tedesko et. al. di-
vided the procedure into three subcomponents, angiogram,
wire access and intervention and was also able to separate
residents of different experience.67 Similarly, GRS-E was
used by Van Herzeele et. al. in a study with 21 experienced
interventionalists with promising results.63 Willems et. al.
combined elements of the MRS and ICEPS to formulate
a scoring scale for the STRESS benchtop simulator they
propose. This showed good construct validity in differen-
tiating three levels of surgical ability; novice, intermediate
and expert.40 Nevertheless the STRESS scoring scale is not
analytically presented therefore it is unclear which elements
of ICEPS, a tool designed for assessment of open surgery
skills, were adopted. Construct validity was also achieved
by the SAVE scale, which correlated very well with prior
endovascular experience. The scale was applied on a group
of 20 physicians covering the entire range (complete novice
to experts) of endovascular experience.68 A potential rea-
son for this may be the fact that the SAVE scale includes
29 items, covering general knowledge, cognitive and tech-
nical skills. The statistical analysis verified that the SAVE
scale is capable of discriminating skills even in subjects of
the same skill group that have slightly different experience.
4.3. Summary of structure grading methods
Several studies have confirmed that OSATS-based GRS,
both generic and operation-specific, demonstrate good con-
tent and construct validity in assessing the level of endovas-
cular surgical skill. Their performance is superior to check-
lists which, because they assess completion/no completion
of subtasks, are primarily efficient for discriminating true
novice from experienced performance. In GRS the use of
a Likert scale theoretically enables the discrimination even
among individual members of the same ability group. This
makes GRS an ideal candidate for certification examina-
tions. Despite their proven validity, GRS suffer from a num-
ber of shortcomings that makes their use impractical and
unappealing. To begin with, GRS still adhere to the tra-
ditional method of skill evaluation through expert obser-
vation. In addition, since the items for evaluation are ex-
pressed in a generic manner, different evaluators may follow
a different mentality when assigning grades. They therefore
are subjective, like oral and written examinations, although
the use of a grading scale adds a layer of objectivity. Sec-
ondly, some proposed assessment tools comprise of a large
number of criteria which results in the scoring process being
quite laborious, burdensome and time-consuming. Finally,
procedure-specific scales are impractical as they require an
expert in a particular operation to perform the manual as-
sessment. Moreover, there cannot be a distinct GRS-E for
each different endovascular operation, as this prevents stan-
dardization.33
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5. Assessment with automatically generated
metrics
5.1. VR simulator metrics
Considering potential practical difficulty of standardising
the use of GRS, various studies attempted to investigate au-
tomatically generated measures such as descriptors of surgi-
cal dexterity supported by the emergence of VR simulator
technology. Specialized software, integrated in latest gen-
eration VR simulators, enables these systems to automat-
ically measure a number of operation-related parameters.
The power of simulation is that all the information about
catheter motion and interaction with the anatomical model
used, are inherently available for computational analysis.
Most of the GRS studies discussed in Section 4, took place
on a VR platform and simulator-generated metrics were ex-
amined in parallel with GRS and checklists. In this section,
we discuss the main conclusions drawn from the analysis of
simulator metrics and their overall applicability for surgical
skill assessment. As with GRS and checklists, many studies
have focused on evaluating the applicability of VR simula-
tors for surgical training, utilizing these metrics to gauge
the amount of improvement that training yielded instead
of directly assessing the level of endovascular skills.41,69–73
Due to the fact that the obtained results from the various
works are inconsistent, the general consensus is that cur-
rent VR simulator metrics are only surrogate indexes of
surgical competency. Certain metrics (e.g. procedure time
and fluoroscopy time), received higher interest than others
(e.g. percentage of lesion and residual stenosis) thus not
all available metrics are included in all research studies. In
the experiments various operation scenarios were employed
as test cases. The Procedicus VIST system has been the
most-used in endovascular skill assessment studies.
Procedure time (PT) pertains to the time lapsed from
the beginning until the completion of the operation. Fluo-
roscopy time (FT) refers to the amount of time that fluo-
roscopy was in use during the operation and volume of con-
trast fluid (VCF) is the total amount of contrast agent used.
These three metrics have been included in studies, with
participating surgeons of varied experience. PT demon-
strates some degree of construct validity in,64,74–76 where
expert/experienced surgeons complete the operations faster
than novices/trainees. However, PT appears to be discrim-
inative only between the extreme cases (novices and ex-
perts), but fails to differentiate intermediate experience, as
reported in.60,63,67,77 The results of FT are contradictory,
since there are works in which FT appears to differentiate
novices from experts,64,75,76,78 but the opposite result is
reported in.67,77 Again FT appears to not be able to dis-
criminate between intermediate experience and expertise.
VCF exhibits a similar contradicting behaviour, since it
fails in the majority of studies to correlate with surgical
experience64,71,76 and seems to be indicative only of skills
improvement after simulator training.70,72 In summary, the
above metrics have demonstrated the ability to evaluate
surgical training progress but do not appear capable of
judging the acquired level of surgical expertise. Additional
criticism in the content validity of these metrics stems from
the fact that faster PT does not necessarily translates to
obtained expertise especially for novice/trainees, because
the notion of completing a procedure “as quickly as pos-
sible” may lead to operational hazards (damage of vessel
walls, crossing lesions, dislodging plaque debris). Therefore
it has been suggested that only surgeons of an established
level should be evaluated based on PT, as speed can not
be favoured over quality. For FT and VCF the criticism fo-
cuses on whether these metrics measure true surgical qual-
ity or simply personal surgical style and efficiency in the use
of the imaging modalities. To this day, the reported clini-
cal results for these simulator metrics suffer from the lack
of consistency and reliability which does not permit their
use in establishing explicit levels that reflect gained surgical
skills and prohibits their use in accreditation examinations.
The rest of the simulator generated metrics, number
of cine loops (NCL), placement accuracy (PA), percent-
age of lesion covered (PLC), percentage of residual stenosis
(PRS), stent-to-vessel ratio (SVR) and post-dilation steno-
sis (PDS), have received considerably less interest. From
the obtained results, no direct correlation between the value
of these metrics and the level of surgical ability has been
established.67,74,76 Similarly to PT,FT and CV these met-
rics have been shown to be indicative of the improvement on
the skills of novice surgeons after undertaking training.71
This however should be considered with caution because
the ability to effectively measure the incidence of events
can be difficult and would exhibit variation across patients
as well as across the operating practitioner.
5.2. Kinematic analysis of endovascular
catheter motion
While very useful from an analysis point of view VR simu-
lation still has limitations in portraying the full complexity
and sensory stimuli arising from a real procedure. This has
motivated a number of recent research efforts to examine
alternative approaches for objective surgical skill evalua-
tion through making measurements during real procedures
or phantom training exercises with the primary focus being
on the kinematic analysis of the surgical instruments dur-
ing the endovascular operation. This is largely inspired by
the documented success of motion-based features in laparo-
scopic surgery. Various studies have shown that motion-
derived features can effectively discriminate the level of
surgical skills in different experimental set-ups (robotic,
VR simulator, box models).25,79–82 The kinematic analy-
sis of surgical instruments is predicated on the ability to
accurately track their position on a given coordinate sys-
tem. Over the years, a number of different technologies have
been developed and tested for tracking tools in endovascu-
lar surgery and these are discussed in the following sections.
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5.2.1. Electromagnetic tracking
Tracking surgical tools with Electromagnetic (EM) systems
is a technology that employs an EM source for generating
a field with known 3D geometry within which EM sen-
sors can be localized. These sensors typically comprise of
a small coil and the induced voltage (measured in the sen-
sor) is proportional to the magnetic flux of the field. This
property allows for the position and orientation (6 DoF),
with reference to the source, of the EM sensors to be cal-
culated.83 Categorization of EM tracking systems is done
based on the use of AC or DC current in the source and
the type of sensors, active or passive (permanent magnets)
they use. This technology targeted at providing an alter-
native to optical based tracking systems, which although
more accurate in general, require clear line-of-sight, which
is seldom feasible in surgical procedures. In the endovas-
cular domain, the need to track the position of flexible
instruments (catheters) in the human body, renders EM
systems ideal for this task. The major drawback of EM
tracking system is their susceptibility to EM distortions
caused by neighboring devices that either become magne-
tized (ferromagnetic materials) or produce magnetic fields
(computer drives).84 Nevertheless, methods for distortion
compensation are available and kinematic features that are
relative in nature and not absolute, would not be influenced
by this. The Aurora R© tracker (Northern Digital Inc., Wa-
terloo, Canada) is the most extensively used EM tracking
system in MIS.
5.2.2. Tracking instruments in ultrasound
Recently an alternative to EM tracking, based on Ultra-
sound (US) waves has been proposed. A miniature US
transducer is attached to the tip of the catheter and emits
US waves which are then captured by an array of sensors
positioned on the outer skin surface. Specialised gel is ap-
plied on the skin enabling coupling between transmitter
and sensors. Both the catheter and the array of sensors are
connected to a computer platform which excites the trans-
ducer, through a pulser, at regular intervals and receives the
data captured by the array of sensors.20 The location of the
transmitter is then calculated through trilateration after an
initial step where the distance between the transducer and
the sensors is approximated from the time of arrival (TOA)
of the emitted US waves.85 After the tip is localized it can
then be registered to intra-operative images.
5.2.3. Tracking instruments in fluoroscopy
With significant recent advances in computer vision and
image processing, methods have been developed for the
detection and tracking of surgical tools in medical im-
ages.86 Typically the problem is posed as a two-stage pro-
cess where initially classification is used to identify the pix-
els that correspond to the surgical instrument and sepa-
rate them from the background anatomy. Following, the
location of the catheter is extracted in each frame by fit-
ting and then optimizing a model of the instrument, which
for catheters/guidewires is normally a spline parameteri-
sation of their shape.87 A number of approaches choose
to only track the distal point (tip), as this is deemed the
most important point of the catheter/guidewire.88–90 A
plethora of different processing methods based on machine
learning, filtering and template matching, Hidden Markov
Models (HMM), has been proposed for the tracking of
catheters/guidewires and other surgical instruments (e.g.
stents) in fluoroscopy as well as in magnetic resonance im-
ages and echocardiography with accuracy of a few millime-
tres.89,91–97 Recently a number of methods have been de-
veloped for tracking the full shape of catheters/guidewires
in fluoroscopy.87,96,97 Three different approaches to achieve
this are illustrated in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 shows the trajectory
of the catheter/guidewire tip as it is tracked in different
frames of a video sequence during the cannulation of an
aorta phantom model by a novice (Fig.4(a)-Fig.4(e)) and
an expert (Fig.4(f)-Fig.4(j)) surgeon. The resulting trajec-
tories are indicative of the expert surgeon’s ability to op-
erates the catheter more efficiently than the novice. One
limitation of image-based tracking is that the actual 3D po-
sition of the catheter is localized on a 2D image thus loosing
the depth information. Reconstruction of the catheter’s po-
sition in 3D is possible if multiple 2D fluoroscopic images
are obtained, for example using bi-planar fluoroscopy, or
3D pre-operative imaging is used.98–100
5.2.4. Optical shape sensing
An emerging technology for tracking catheters and other
medical devices is optical shape sensing. With this method,
optical fibres that allow for spatially-resolved strain mea-
surements are integrated into the devices. Strain at differ-
ent positions in the optical fibres can be measured with
interferometric techniques. Using this series of strain mea-
surements, the overall shape can be determined with a re-
construction algorithm.101–103 Interrogation and processing
methods are currently sufficiently fast for the determination
of the 3D shape of catheters in real-time.
Fibre Bragg Gratings (FBGs) have been shown to be a
viable interferometric technique for strain monitoring in the
context of optical shape sensing.104–106 The reflection spec-
trum of a FBG varies with strain, and signals from FBGs
at different positions can be resolved using the principles of
Optical Frequency Domain Reflectometry (OFDR). Multi-
core optical fibres can be used to measure strain in two
orthogonal directions.107 At least two cores are required
for 3D shape measurements; additional cores can be used
to compensate for temperature variations. As an alterna-
tive to FBGs as reflective structures within fibre cores,
Rayleigh scattering can be used.108 This approach offers
the potential advantage of simpler manufacturing methods
and denser spatial sampling, though weak reflectance sig-
nals can present challenges.
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3. Examples of shape catheter tracking methods in fluoroscopic images: (a) Pixel-wise posterior optimisation of a b-spline
model;87 (b) Propagation of blob and tubular shapes with patch analysis and Kalman Filtering c©2015 IEEE, reprinted from Wu
et. al.97 with IEEE permission; (c) B-spline model optimisation using discrete Markov random fields c©2013 IEEE reprinted from
Heibel et. al.96 with IEEE permission.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
(f) (g) (h) (i) (j)
Fig. 4. Sequential tracks of a catheter/guidewire tip in different times during the cannulation of an aorta phantom model: (a)-(e)
are from a novice surgeon and (f)-(j) from an expert. It is evident that, as the catheter progress in the aortic arch, the expert
surgeon manipulates the catheter/guidewire in a significantly more efficient way than the novice, resulting in smoother trajectory.
Optical shape sensing could be valuable for objective
skills assessment, particularly if it is successfully commer-
cialised. As implemented for catheter tracking, this tech-
nology is still in its infancy and the dependencies between
the spatial accuracy and factors such as the number of
cores, the catheter shape, and the reconstruction algo-
rithm remain to be determined. Optical shape sensing for
non-robotic applications is being commercialised by Philips
Healthcare NV, as part of a development agreement with
Luna Innovations Inc. (Roanoke, VA, USA),109 while the
robotic rights are owned by Intuitive Surgical Inc. (Sunny-
vale, CA, USA).
5.3. Surgical skill assessment from catheter
motion metrics
Investigation on the potential applicability of motion-based
metrics, for assessing endovascular surgical skills, has re-
cently attracted research interest. In principal such met-
rics are very similar to VR simulation data but they are
derived from phantom or real procedural data using the
tracking techniques described in the previous sections. Rolls
et. al. utilized semi-automated software to track the po-
sition of the catheter’s tip in carotid artery stenting ex-
periments with the Procedicus VIST simulator. The total
path length of the catheter’s tip was investigated for its po-
tential to discriminate surgical competence. Results from
21 interventionalists of varying surgical experience showed
good construct validity and correlated well with manually
scored GRS.110 Estrada et. al. performed an investigation
with 20 surgeons (residents/novices, fellows/intermediate
and attending surgeons/experts) performing four basic en-
dovascular tasks (cannulation of specific vessels) on two
experimental platforms, a phantom non-anatomical model
and the Angiomentor R© (Simbionix USA Corp.) simulator.
The location of the catheter’s tip was recorded using the
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Aurora EM tracking system on the phantom and from
video processing on simulator images. Based on previous
studies on extracting the quality of motor control hand
tasks, the authors propose a list of 21 features obtained
from analyzing the catheter’s tip trajectory. In their exper-
iments surgical performance was initially evaluated man-
ually with a GRS-E and following the correlation level of
each motion-based feature to the GRS-E score was calcu-
lated. From this analysis, four features, reflecting smooth-
ness of motion, are identified as potential good indica-
tors of surgical ability; non-dimensional jerk, spectral arc
length, number of submovements, average submovement
duration. Previously used metrics like total procedure time
and path length did not show strong correlation with skill
level. This was attributed to the fact that simple vessel
cannulation tasks were performed, which did not require
complex operations (stent/balloon deployments) thus com-
pletion time and path length did not deviate significantly
among participants.111 In a subsequent study by the same
group of researchers, a similar protocol was followed (the
same inanimate model and cannulation tasks were used)
but with experiments taking place on a Hansen Medical
Magellan R© robotic system. In this case, 21 participating
surgeons (of varying endovascular experience) were cate-
gorized based on their prior experience with the robotic
system as competent/non-competent. The four smoothness
metrics derived in the previous study were used and a dis-
tinction between competent/non-competent participants
was possible from these. The metrics were also indicative of
the surgeon’s improvement in the operation of the robotic
system. However, they did not correlate well with manu-
ally scored GRS-E leading to the authors concluding that
GRS-E is a tool formulated to evaluate manual catheter
handling and therefore may not be as efficient in assessing
robotic manipulation ability.27 Rafii-Tari et. al. advocated
that discrimination of technical skills is possible by mea-
suring the force and torque loads exerted on the catheter
by endovascular operators. To examine this, a force/torque
sensor, capable of measuring axial and torsional forces,
was developed and attached to a robotic catheter, while
EM sensors (NDI Aurora) provided kinematic information
of the catheter’s tip. Eight surgeons grouped as inexperi-
enced/experienced performed cannulation tasks in an aorta
phantom model, with a laparoscopic camera simulating the
fluoroscopy imaging. Obtained results are indicative of the
different force/torque load exerted on the catheter by ex-
perienced and inexperienced operators, particularly during
the cannulation of the carotid artery in the phantom. In
total, five features; median speed, the mean value of dis-
placement, push force, torque and the number of twists
demonstrated good correlation with surgical skills. Each
feature proved more significant in specific parts (descend-
ing aorta, aortic arch, carotid artery) of the catheterization
procedure.112 In a recent work, by the same group, motion
and contact force information were used to train two sep-
arated HMM classifiers (a motion skill and a contact force
skill model) in order to classify cannulation tasks executed
on the aorta phantom from novice and expert surgeons.
Cross-validation was performed following the leave-one-out
strategy and both systems demonstrated good (> 83%)
classification accuracy, with the contact force model achiev-
ing higher (> 90%) overall rates.113 In,114 catheter motion
properties combined with the interaction of the tip with
the vascular wall, were first investigated for skill analysis.
The authors developed a customised endovascular phantom
(saccular aneurysm) and used optical encoders to capture
the motion of the catheter’s tip and EM sensors attached
on the surgeons hands, to measure hand motion. The stress
applied on the wall by the tip was measured through pho-
toelastic stress analysis, facilitated by the material (ure-
thane resin PL-6) used to build the phantom. The perfor-
mance in terms of motion economy and respect for vessel
wall was evaluated in a population of 6 novices and a sin-
gle expert. The differences in both areas were visible among
the expert and the novice participants as well as between
novices, since a number of them consistently exhibited su-
perior performance than the others.
6. Future research potential
Computer technology and robotics are increasingly provid-
ing new tools to facilitate the analysis of surgery and sur-
gical competence and skill. For endovascular surgery the
opportunity is to identify the key signatures and features
that quantify technical dexterity in an objective manner.
Research on endovascular skills assessment is at a state
where many significant contributions have provided a solid
background, so that future studies can attempt to develop
a fully objective and automated assessment tool. Starting
from the fundamental principle that endovascular dexter-
ous skills are primarily imprinted in the handling and use of
surgical instruments, we focus here on three directions that
to the authors belief, present significant research potential
in this area. Our suggestions stem from the manually-scored
items in GRS and checklists in which we have identified
several concomitant criteria across different GRS that cor-
respond to technical skills and that may potentially be rep-
resented by quantitative measures derived from image and
video processing, negating the need for expert observation.
In essence, both GRS and checklists evaluate four fun-
damental technical abilities: 1) avoiding vessel wall damage
through catheter manipulation, especially when approach-
ing lesions, aneurysms or sclerotic areas; 2) accurate posi-
tioning and deployment of therapeutic devices; 3) precise,
smooth motion in a timely fashion without unnecessary or
awkward movements; 4) efficient use of the imaging modal-
ities and especially moderate use of contrast agents and flu-
oroscopy. This is of particular importance for endovascular
interventions since the dose of absorbed ionizing radiation
must be as little as possible.115 The description of these key
attributes may be different among the GRS and checklists
employed but they are present in all of them (e.g. the MRS
shown in Table. 2). This prompts us to make the assump-
tion that potential quantitative measures extracted from
analyzing medical images as well as from tracking the in-
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struments trajectory and combined appropriately, will con-
tain the necessary information to discriminate the levels
of surgical competence. One should expect such metrics
to demonstrate similar levels of construct validity as GRS
and checklists. The rest of the items appearing on GRS
and checklist pertain to cognitive abilities, like preparation
and knowledge of the procedure steps and the anatomy,
proper selection of surgical equipment (catheter/guidewire
type and size and baloon/stent size) and overall quality of
surgical output. These attributes can only be assessed from
an expert external observer, although a selection of unsuit-
able instruments should be reflected during their navigation
and deployment.
6.1. Enhanced tool-motion analysis
Currently metrics based on kinematic analysis of the
catheter/guidewire have been limited to data recovered
from tracking of the catheter’s tip. Although, the distal
tip is the most important part of the catheter, it may be
of value to augment this analysis by tracking the kine-
matic pattern of the entire catheter inserted in the vas-
culature. Moreover, tracking the position of other surgical
equipment (stents/balloons) during deployment can also be
beneficial. Accomplishing such elaborate tracking of surgi-
cal tools will lead to a plethora of new information regard-
ing the handling of the catheter and other equipment that
may prove extremely useful for discriminating surgical per-
formance.116 Many methods for segmenting and tracking
the entire shape of the catheter in fluoroscopic video se-
quences have been proposed as reviewed in Section 5. VR
simulation systems can also be equipped with specialized
software to include this type of navigation information in
their feedback.
6.2. Evaluating safe interaction with the
vascular wall
Another criterion assessed in GRS and checklists, is the safe
navigation of the catheter without exposing adjacent tissue
to danger. It is therefore expected that a potential investi-
gation of the catheter’s path with respect to the vascular
wall would reflect this principle and provide indicative mea-
sures of the operators aptitude to perform safely. This is not
yet studied comprehensively and in our view this is a key
direction with the potential to provide essential informa-
tion for discriminating surgical skills. A great challenge in
achieving this would be the ability to segment the vascular
wall and the catheter in noisy fluoroscopy images in which
the visibility of the vasculature is restricted. Experimen-
tation can also be carried out with video sequences from
transparent phantom models, where segmentation of the
vasculature and the catheter is straightforward. Moreover,
research in this direction can be facilitated by employing
sensors to measure the amount of force exerted to the vas-
cular wall, as initial results have been promising. Finally
this is another type of information, which would be benefi-
cial to be included in future VR simulator systems.
6.3. Machine learning
The third direction we wish to highlight pertains to the
application of machine learning for endovascular surgical
skill assessment. In machine learning, specific mathemat-
ical models can be adjusted, through training with ex-
isting information and then used as classifiers to effec-
tively categorize new incoming information (supervised, un-
supervised learning) or generate an optimal strategy/policy
to be followed given a specific initial state (reinforce-
ment learning). Machine learning techniques can have pro-
found application for skill assessment, where the increas-
ing amount of multi-modal sensor information integrated
in next-generation endovascular surgical systems, provides
an abundance of input data for developing learning mod-
els that mathematically represent expert tool manipula-
tion and optimal overall surgical execution.117 Recently
a new direction, termed “deep learning”, was introduced
whereby mathematical models are formulated (trained)
with multi-layered combinations of abstract feature rep-
resentations extracted from the raw input data, instead of
handcrafted generated feature-values.118,119 Deep learning
methods (e.g. deep neural networks, convolutional neural
networs) offer the opportunity to directly classify surgical
performance using training data patterns and higher level
information obtained from imaging, tracking, force and
other sensor modalities. In laparoscopic MIS a few works
exist where machine learning approaches have been applied
for evaluating surgical skills.120–123 On the other hand, sim-
ilar methods have not been extensively studied for endovas-
cular surgery. Only in113 the authors employed an HMM
classifier to discriminate among experts and novices. Over-
all, machine learning methods provide the framework for
interpreting and inferring surgical knowledge from sensed
operational information, thereby facilitating breakthroughs
towards a safer, more efficient and robust endovascular sur-
gical paradigm.
7. Summary and Conclusions
The role of experts in surgical training is critical because
skills such as basic knowledge, leadership, critical thinking,
communication and decision making, can only be acquired
and evaluated through academic teaching and interaction
with senior surgeons. In this sense the apprenticeship model
of surgical training is very effective. Supervised and guided
acquisition of experience is a crucial component of the pro-
cess but there are significant challenges in managing the
costs and volume of such training practices. On the other
hand, technical skills involving manual dexterity can be
developed without the constant observation and guidance
of an expert. These are crucial for operating instruments,
devices and imaging equipment within the operating room.
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Table 4. Strengths and weaknesses of the methodologies applied in evaluating endovascular skills.
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The focus of this review was to present the current state-of-
the-art in endovascular skills assessment and provide a per-
spective on methods that appear to be promising towards
the development of an objective and automated evaluation
system.
Initial attempts at establishing objective practices for
surgical evaluation focused on structured scoring scales
(OSATS, GRS) and checklists, which have been modified to
reflect the specific challenges of endovascular interventions.
Although subjective to some extent, these are considered
the current gold standard for assessment. The problem in
their use arises due to inefficiency issues since they are quite
laborious and time-consuming. An additional impediment
is the fact that different GRS have been proposed for differ-
ent operations. Despite their shortcomings, these methods
can act as the blueprint upon which objective surgical as-
sessment can be formulated. After presenting the relevant
studies, we identified the technical attributes examined in
GRS-E and checklists that can be represented with quan-
tifiable metrics, produced after appropriate processing and
reveal similar technical characteristics. We concluded on
three areas; safe use of the instruments without damaging
the vasculature, correct, efficient and economical handling
of the instruments and proper use of imaging modalities.
This review also summarized the available literature
on endovascular skill assessment with objective measures.
We grouped these works into two categories based on the
metrics that were employed. VR simulator metrics have
proven to not be generally capable of discriminating inex-
perienced from expert level procedures. Their applicability
is limited to measuring the improvement in the skills of
novice surgeons during training with VR systems. The sec-
ond category included the recent attempts in developing as-
sessment tools from the kinematic analysis of the catheter.
This direction has so far generated some very promising
outcomes and practically verifies our assumption that the
technical criteria present in GRS pertain to this type of
motion-based analysis. Further investigation of the instru-
ments’ kinematic properties while in operation, presents
great potential to generate measures that are strongly cor-
related with surgical ability. A summary of the methodolo-
gies used in endovascular skills assessment is provided in
Table.4.
Ultimately, a long-term target is to develop the under-
standing and measure of competence and produce a stan-
dardized automatic skill assessment system which is as in-
dependent as possible of the type of endovascular operation
performed, the operation environment (real operation, ca-
davers, inanimate models, simulators) and technology used
(conventional or robotic endovascular surgery). Such a sys-
tem will practically encompass the knowledge of expert sur-
geons on how to optimally perform an endovascular proce-
dure. This will be incredibly beneficial and cost-effective in
the training process of new surgeons. Additionally it may
pave the way for the design of intelligent surgical robot
systems, capable of performing autonomously, initially for
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sub-procedural tasks but in the end potentially full cases,
under the supervision of expert surgeons.
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